The New Editors

Finneran, Marshall New Cowl Co-Editors In Stylish Changes

Robert L. Deasy, '53, was elected president of the PC Student Congress in ballotling held Monday from 9 to one o'clock in Harkins Hall. He was a member of the Congress for Fall, and was the only candidate to be opposed.

Roger Austin, '53, a graduate of Negro High School in '47, was elected vice president. Austin, an education major, is a member of the Newport Club and the Junior Forum committee. He defeated Robert C. Fantasia by 8 votes. He polled 203, Fantasia, 200.

The Rev. Philip B. Doherty, S.J. of Providence, was elected Congress secretary. Doherty, an economics major who graduated from La Salle Academy, was on the sophomore honor committee and is a member of the Newport Club. The balloting for secretary was as follows: Doherty, 136; William F. Broderick, Jr., 8; Sam A. Chappoge, 76; Loder Gentry, 0.

Harold W. Kennard, a junior day student who lives on Mill River, was chosen treasurer of the Congreg-Gingers, a graduate of Dorcas High, is now serving as freshman class treasurer. He defeated Frank E. Reddy, his only opponent, 243 to 162.

Consortial Candidates Sweep Officer Elections

The Rev. Dr. Adam T. English, O.P., professor of history, will deliver the second lecture in the series in the college's TV program, "The American Idea, Yesterday and Today." The discussion will be on "The Human Aspect of the Industrial Revolution." Father English will consider both the role of the people and the workmen in the industrial age.

Congressional Candidates Sweep Officer Elections

Fr. Mutruga To Be Cap, Gown Speaker

The Rev. Philip B. Doherty, S.J. of Providence was elected Congress secretary. Doherty, an economics major who graduated from La Salle Academy, was on the sophomore honor committee and is a member of the Newport Club. The balloting for secretary was as follows: Doherty, 136; William F. Broderick, Jr., 8; Sam A. Chappoge, 76; Loder Gentry, 0.

Harold W. Kennard, a junior day student who lives on Mill River, was chosen treasurer of the Congreg-Gingers, a graduate of Dorcas High, is now serving as freshman class treasurer. He defeated Frank E. Reddy, his only opponent, 243 to 162.

Fr. Slavin Cites Education’s Task

"Only the truth can make men and the truth is found in the universe," he said, President Robert L. Jay, S.J., O.P., president, of Providence College, declared Sunday.

Speaking on the Catholic Church's role in the current series of articles on "Education and Society," Father Slavin was on to point out how the great corruptions in the Catholic Church's educational system are due to human greed and to the desire for unearned honors.

"Men's minds are not the exclusive possession of the Church," Father Slavin said, "but the Church should be the custodian of the minds of the students who are under its care. The Church should be the guardian of the students' minds and it should guide them in the right direction."

The Mal Brown Award Is Renewed After Ten Years of Dormancy

Mal Brown Award Is Proposed After Ten Years of Dormancy

The Mal Brown Award, which is given to the most outstanding athlete of the year, was revived by the Providence College Athletic Board. The award was first given in 1952 to John F. Kennedy, then a student at Providence College. Since then, the award has been given annually to the most outstanding athlete of the year.

The award will be given annually to the most outstanding athlete of the year, as determined by the Providence College Athletic Board.

(Continued on Page 4)

Sam Kart Selected For Senior Ball

Sam Kart and his nationally known corned beef restaurant will provide the music for the senior ball for the coming semester. Mr. Kart announced today by George Meehan, chairman of the ball committee.

Kart has played extensively along the coast and in various parts of the country. For several years connected with the Sherman chain of restaurants, he is one of the best-known in the field of corned beef, style, social style, social style.

Dancing at the floor will begin at 9 p.m., following the reception, the Red 6:30 and the banquet at 7:30. Meehan reminds seniors that tickets are the flowers for the dance, and all persons wishing to attend should purchase their tickets as soon as possible.

Payment for tickets already re- ceived is due in three days. Tickets may be purchased at the ticket booth in Harkins Hall. Chairman Meehan states that because of the expense that falls to seniors in the sale of tickets, it is necessary to pay for their dance tickets as soon as possible.

American Idea Program Is Proposed

The Rev. Dr. Adam T. English, O.P., professor of history, will deliver the second lecture in the series in the college’s TV program, “The American Idea, Yesterday and Today.” The discussion will be on “The Human Aspect of the Industrial Revolution.” Father English will consider both the role of the people and the workmen in the industrial age.

Father English inaugurated last week the new series of programs, which will run four or five weeks, with a discussion of the rapid development of the factory system.

Providence College which has been the pioneer of educational television locally, has been licensed for the broadcasting of material and overall presentation of the program according to a public license and WJAR-TV.

The Rev. Philip B. Doherty, S.J. of Providence, an economics major who graduated from La Salle Academy, was on the sophomore honor committee and is a member of the Newport Club. The balloting for secretary was as follows: Doherty, 136; William F. Broderick, Jr., 8; Sam A. Chappoge, 76; Loder Gentry, 0.

Mal Brown Award Is Renewed After Ten Years of Dormancy

The Mal Brown Award, which is given to the most outstanding athlete of the year, was revived by the Providence College Athletic Board. The award was first given in 1952 to John F. Kennedy, then a student at Providence College. Since then, the award has been given annually to the most outstanding athlete of the year.

The award will be given annually to the most outstanding athlete of the year, as determined by the Providence College Athletic Board.

(Continued on Page 4)
Why No Entertainment?

A number of our readers have objected to the exclusion of the column "What's he say?" from their subscriptions. We have a column that has such a wide following, we might add.

No students seem to feel that the object of a college newspaper is to entertain its readers and if a column achieves that purpose, then it is probably the object of such periodicals as Life and McCall's but it is not the object of ours.

The reason we eliminated "What's he say?" as a regular feature can be found in David Host's article, "Why No Entertainment?" written in the CATHOLIC SCHOOL EDITOR, VOLUME I, NUMBER 1, Issue No. 2.

No publication can ignore its reader," states David Host, "but to make the pleasure of the reader the sole purpose of a college publication, amounts to making staff members merely entertainers of the student body and not news carriers of a college show. That is a little rough on the staff members and a bit outside the schedule of a college work. It would also bring up the question of why should Catholic college newspapers of today, as a whole, be more developed than before and are enriched for funds as they always have been, more money and more students to support an enterprise whose primary purpose is entertainment.

A few students of Providence College wish to read a column that deals with a childish escape from daily routine and hear the latest joke book because the COWL does not intend to run any columns whose primary purpose is entertainment.

Fundamentally, the COWL exists to help students develop to a means of communication, to become articulate and to express an enthusiasm Providence College students have been shown to exist, it is a means of communication. Nowhere in its purpose can we find justification for running a column that is a step above the comic book level.

It is the aim of every newspaper to help shape the views of its public. Even the COWL tries to guide readers towards channels which will help to broaden their background. For the COWL runs music, news, art, music, literature, politics and occasionally on drama. Some of these columns, of course, are very modern and are not the latest joke book. However, over the criterion of whether a column is good or not, there is only one following but rather on what it has to offer its readers.

The COWL does not intend to step down to the level of what we wish to bring students to the level of that is expected of college men.

It will be the policy of the COWL to print only the best entertainment for its readers. We feel that a comic book contains a constructible element. Too many periodicals are filled with material that takes more time than one could pass the time of day, but the COWL does not wish to be added to that list.

Mary's Month

The Month of May is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary. In the Catholic Church, the month of May has devotions at the Grotto each evening and the Mystic Rose of the Mass is offered every day.

During this month it would be wise, in view of the troubled world in which we are living, to take advantage of this great opportunity to show devotion to our Blessed Mother and to pray for that the world might return to everlasting peace soon.

We, as Catholics, should avail ourselves of every opportunity to show devotion to Our Lady. We were given at Fatima, namely to pray the Rosary.

She promised at Fatima that if the world would turn to prayer and show devotion, a greater gracy than everlasting peace would be restored to the world. This will not be easy, but a lesson war even greater than those which have past would be ours.

To pray that it will not be shameful to see the indifference among some Catholics to spend that short time daily to pray to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Nothing could be more important.

There are 24 hours in a day but we cannot find time enough to spend one hour praying for the one thing the whole world needs.

Let us all correct that indifferent spirit and attend the beautiful ceremonies daily at the Grotto which starts tomorrow evening and continues with Mass every morning and devotion every evening. Then at the end of the month don't stop—Go right on praying and never, ever give up.
Monogrammers Plan
Gandy Dancers Ball
The Monogram Club will hold the Gandy Dancers Ball in Harris Hall Auditorium, May 16. Dancing will be from 8:30-10:30 p.m. It will be strictly informal and the attire will be worn as follows: Dungarees, shorts or pedal pushers for girls, sweats or pajamas for boys. Price is $1.50 with refreshments served.

In charge of the affair is Dan Walsh, Jerry Lenski, Dick Tieran, Norm Lecuire and George Dachame comprise the ticket committee while Bob Tieran, Bonnie Gies, Herb Wiens and James Gannon are in charge of the publicity committee. John McMillen, Bud Keenan, Bob Prendergast and Bernie Madson will handle the decorations. The band will be announced later.

Artistic Training Series To Be Given
Business administration students at Providence College will learn the latest accounting techniques during a series of lectures and demonstrations of business machines and equipment functioning tomorrow, the Rev. Edwin M. Maier, O.P., chairman of the department of business administration announced yesterday.

Conducted by the education division of the Burroughs Adding Machine Company, the series of instructional periods will include lectures and practical illustrations in such fields as bookkeeping, accounts receivable, accounts payable, payroll, general accounting, cost accounting, budgetary accounting, bank accounting, microfilming and statistics.

Kent Club To Hear
Judge John Mullins
Superior Court Judge John E. Mul-
lin, J.T., will be principal speaker at the annual dinner dance held by the Kent County Club, April 30, in East Greenwich. It was announced yesterday by Chairman Thomas Cawley. The affair will be held at the Greenwich Inn, beginning with a reception at 7:30 p.m.

Providence College Alumni residing in the City of Warwick and the towns of Coventry, East Greenwich, West Greenwich, and West Warwick, have been invited and are currently being contacted by club members, headed by a special committee composed of Club President Victor Klein, Edward Wilcox, vice-president, Henry Quinn, and Raymond Wilcox. The club's dinner will serve as the first reunion of Kent County Alumni in many years.

Allen Cawley with arrangements are committee members Donald Beaulieu, Murray Heatwole, John Clegg, Edward Coleman, Guy Geffroy, and Quinn.

TALK ON RESEARCH IS GIVEN
A research project in advanced bacteriology presented by John M. McKee, B.S., 50, was a feature of the New England Biology Conference held at Emmanuel College, April 16. Members of each class during the last week were required to work in groups and instructing here. Also present from P. C. were Paul Bannigan, also doing graduate work in bacteriology here, James Hagerly, John Magrath, Stephen Sullivant, Raymond McGee, James Leath, and Joseph Antonelli, all biology majors.

Get This
Postgraduate Course worth Thousands of Dollars!

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

Here is valuable postgraduate training that money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet, you can receive instruction and training worth thousands of dollars—training that can mean serving your country. You can choose—immediately—between being a Pilot or Air- craft Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages candidates to stay in school and graduate. Seniors and students with two or more years of college who anticipate early entrance into military service can receive unmatched training in flying and leadership for the years ahead.

WHO MAY APPLY
All men between 19 and 26 years.

EDUCATION: At least two years of college.

PHYSICAL STATION: Good, preferably first class.

PHYSICAL CONDITION: Good, especially upper respiratory.

HOW TO QUALIFY

1. Take transcript of college work and all college marks, including grades in Aviation Cadet Program classes, to your college's registrar or to the nearest Air Force Recruiting Station.

2. Appoint three men who have served in the Armed Forces and who are in the service now.

3. Accomplish Flying Aptitude Tests and complete medical examination.

4. The Selective Service Act awards you a four-year scholarship in the aviation class assignment.

5. Immediate assignment to aviation course at a training class starting in Providence, R.I., on February 2, 1935.

6. Attend Aviation Cadet Training School at Somali. You will receive free tuition and pay only $50 monthly plus expenses for uniform, and other benefits.

7. Graduate, win your wings. Commissioned officer in the Air Force. You'll receive $100 per month in basic pay. Opportunities are endless.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS

U. S. AIR FORCE

Crowning The Queen

The Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president of the college, is shown presenting Miss Ann Lord with the campus crown at the annual Junior Promenade held at the main ballroom of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel last Friday evening from 9 till 11 to the music of Art Money and his orchestra.

The affair was highlighted by the crowning of the queen, Anne Lord, of Westerly, R.I., as the very Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president of the college, Miss Lord was crowned by Carl Doolin, a Junior from Westerly, Conn. She is a student of Simmons College, Boston, Mass. The Queen's court consisted of Miss Sheila Brady, escorted by Henry James, Dorothy Corbett, escorted by Jerry Kirby; Clara McClarney, escorted by John R. Sullivan; and Irene Tobin, escorted by Tom Wold.

An honor guard of ROTC cadets, led by Captain Richard Fontaine, escorted the queen, her court, and baton Bear, an American eagle. The Junior and junior class president Bill Conway to the head of the group. In the balcony where the crowning was conducted. This was immediately followed by a dance for the queen and her court.

Some innovations noted were the tuxedos this year which were moisture black and white dogs with a notation of the prom and class averts as well. This change was made with much favor from all reports especially by the young ladies. Another tune was recorded in the radio broadcast of the news over station WPRI from 11:30-12:00.

During intermission a quartet consisting of Jack Murphy, Bob Enkel, George Lawrence and Lou Murphy entertained. Lester Glover also rendered a fine solo.

The affair was considered a great success by the presence of about 400 as well as by the class president and committee. Much credit must be given to all who worked the Indigo committee which worked within the prom committee such as the publicity, entertainers, favors, tickets, and other sub-committees for the diligent effort they put forth to make the prom an outstanding success. Last, but not least, we mention Art Money who gave a fine account of his ability as a top-notch orchestra leader.

Miss Ann Lord Chosen Queen; Over 200 Couples Attend Prom

Over two hundred fifteen couples attended the annual Providence College Junior Promenade which was held at the main ballroom of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel last Friday evening from 9 till 11 to the music of Art Money and his orchestra.

DRESS CLOTHES RENTING
Tuxedos—Tails—Summer Formals
P.S. It Costs No More To Have The Best

READ & WHITE
PROVIDENCE
PAWTUCKET
171 WESTMINSTER ST.
835 WESTMINSTER ST.
JA 1-5223
EA 4-7749

ATTENTION! GRADUATES!!
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO PROVIDENCE COLLEGE STUDENTS!
SEE US FIRST FOR THE BEST GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS!
WE BELIEVE OUR DISCOUNTS ARE THE LOWEST!

385 WESTMINSTER ST.
18 CONRAD BLVD.
OPP. PROV. PUBLIC MRT.
Gaspee 1-6530
P.S. Ask about our FREE 11x14 Oil-Tinted or Black-and-White Portrait Offer!
Nine Battles - Face Tough Weekend Schedule - Meeting Seton Hall, B.C. & A.I.C.

By Phil Griffin

Providence College successfully inaugurated the 1952 baseball season with an 11-7 victory over Bates last Thursday, but they have decided by Old Man Weather last Sunday when rain caused postponement of the Assumption game at Worcester. The Friars' athletic department intends to schedule the Greyhounds for a later date.

Mr. Martin has quite a job on his hands this week. His starting nine is a tangled with Springfield today, then faces an unmerciful weekend. Friday is Seton Hall day at Hendrickson Field; then the boys journey forth to meet AIC at Saturday and Brandeis on Sunday. Seton Hall is perennially tough. AIC owns a verdict over last year's club, and B. C. is once more a New England powerhouse. Springfield, by the way, is this area's representative at the NCAA tournament at Omaha last year. This week will really give the boys their chance to prove them selves under fire.

The Friars acquired themselves nobly in the opener, but the Assump tion rain-out hurt. It was obvious that the club could use a little more work before facing the imposing crew of opponents that do this week. However, their play was sparkling for so early a date, especially that of Don McDonald and captain Howie McGuinness.

Bill Mullins suffered from a lack of consistency and a couple of bad plays in the field, but the big right-hander had it when "the chips were down." Bill fanned 17, a remarkable feat, particularly this stage of the season, and set ten of the Bobcats down on strikes in the last four innings. "Mighty Mor" had his shaky spots, but he was in control most of the route. Many of the hits he gave up can be attributed to a natural lack of champion which he acquired as the

-  

Frosh Open Friday Against Nichols; Play 8 Game Slate

Len Reily

Coach Larry Drew's freshman team opens its season with a game at Brit ley, Mass., this Friday against Junior Nichols College. The remaining seven games on the team's schedule will be played during the next fifteen days.

The final cut coming before tryouts, found Dick House of Lowell, Mass., and Lou Fortt of Providence, honorable mention. They have replaced such freshmen as Ferguson from Pittsfield, Mass., and the Cook brothers from Pontiac, Mass., who are out spreading summer school. George Ricken of Waterbury and Dick White of Trenton, N. J., were the other two entrants in the spring. Jack Cassedy, Bob Teirman and Dick Teirman will run in the quarter mile. In the mile, half-mile Jim Gannon and Chris Lohrer will be the top contenders. Lohrer will try again in this mile along with Herb Water and Pop Johnson. Distance men in the two-mile run will include Dick Lee and Bill Benjamin. In the first events Ken Penderick and Dick Curran will be throwing the weights around. Three entrants in the javelin-throwing event are Jim West, Ralph Petter- sti, and Ronnie Florio. Jim West and Ken Keenan comprise P.C.'s best in the pole vault. Keenan will repeat in the broad jump along with McGuinness who

To Give Awards

Mr. Lawrence Drew, director of intramural sports, has announced that the medals for the various intramural sports may be picked up on the first Friday of the Fall semester. Providence College had a very successful season, winning both the touch football and basketball championships.

Fruit Hill Cafe

No Cap and Gown Needed...

We have graduated many from ordinary food to the fine food of the Georgetown Room in the Crown Hotel. Why not plan to make dinner by candle-light part of your weekend.

FBLUHMSRF

ELMHURST BARBER SHOP
THREE BARBERS
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
Tel. 1-9141
672 SMITH STREET
Elmwood Park, N. J.

MEN'S SUNDBATHES PERIODICALS
FOOTBALL FILMS & CAMERAS

NELORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Registration—Sept. 9-16, 1952
Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Chelmsford 1-6000

THE ELMHURST

670 Smith St., Providence, R. I.

FISHING CHIPS DURING LENT
MEN'S SUNDBATHES PERIODICALS FOOTBALL FILMS & CAMERAS

CHRISTIAN

CHOCOLATES

COFFEE

CRISP EXCELLENT

CHOCOLATES

COFFEE

CRISP EXCELLENT

SODA FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE

PURITY

906 SMITH STREET — Corner River Ave.
To Give Next Draft Test On May 22

Major General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service, today announced an additional Selective Service College Qualification Test to be held May 22 at 1,080 testing centers for the benefit of students prevented by illness, emergencies or other reason from taking the test on December 13, 1951, or April 24 of this year.

General Hershey has also repeatedly stressed that no deferment is an exception. "A deferment is a delay or postponement," he said, "and in no way cancels the duty of the registrant to meet his obligations."

ROTC students who have not taken the test are urged to do so by the Rev. Vincent D. Dooce. O.P, Dean of studies at P.C. even though they now have an ROTC deferment. He points out that at a future date they might lose their ROTC deferment.

Hoppin' Around With Happy

By Bob Finanier

'Round the World Ted Williams expressed the views of millions of peace-loving people throughout the world in an interview with George Carens of the Boston Transcript last week when he said, "It sure would be wonderful to wake up some morning and find the world at peace once again." Ted, as you know, re-enters the Marine Corps Friday, and as he departs, baseball loses one of its most controversial players, and in my book, one of the greatest baseball players of all time.

No More Hankin' The prize winning slogans of a contest conducted recently by the New York Times Drivers was, "Think Before You Hook." Such a slogan should be adopted nationally for more pleasant and probably safer driving. It has been said that the shortest time in the world is the time between the light turning green at a traffic signal and the jerk behind you blowing the horn.

Is It All The Kids Fault? An article in the New York Times recently declared that the juvenile delinquency problem of the United States is now a great one.

Some people lay the fault entirely on the parents of the child, but is that the whole problem? I feel that in some cases it is the fault of the towns and cities where these children come from. An inadequate system of recreation facilities for these youngsters, due to a lack of interest by the municipalities, has magnified the problem in some areas. This fact coupled with the lack of initiative on the part of the parents to properly care for the child brings about a disturbing condition in our country, even more disturbing when you realize that the youths of today are the leaders of tomorrow.

Glee Club Takes Part In New Rochelle Concert

The Providence College Glee Club took part in a combined concert Sunday evening with the College of New Rochelle and Iona College at the College of New Rochelle.

The PCC group left at 10:00 o'clock Saturday morning and arrived at the Hotel Shelton in New York City in the late afternoon. After attending Mass Sunday morning the vocal group left for New Rochelle in the early afternoon and arrived about 3 o'clock. After arriving, the Glee Club rehearsed for the evening concert, was entertained by a metal horn, and last supper at the college.

The concert started at 8:15.


The moderator of the New Rochelle College Glee Club is Mother M. Czudnowski, O.S.U. Accompanist, Dorothy Morris, S.S., and Rebecca Trinidad, '22, and President, Mary Lee Jones, '22.

The Director of the Providence College Glee Club is Rev. Leo S. Cannon, O.P. Min.; accompanied, Michael L. Hanly, Min.; and President, Louis E. Murphy.

The Director of the Iona College Glee Club is Professor Alexander M. Berry's, accompanied, Mrs. Olive E. Frank, and Moderator-Brother James C. Bates. This evening Friday the Glee Club will take part in the N.P.C.C.S. Regional Congress. They will be on the same program as Archbishop Richard J. Cushing, D.D.

Cap & Gown . . .

(Continued from Page 7)

ricken Field, where a grand finale will be taken.

All classes for seniors and Friday will be expedited. The Cap and Green Gown will be held in the evening, starting promptly at 7:30, and ending at midnight. Before the dance a class will and promperty will be lead, and a strict kidding the students will be prevented. Ed Drew and his orchestra will supply music for the informal dance at which scenes will be enacted. The dance will be sponsored by The Providence College and has also been invited to the dance by George Murphy, senior class president. Refreshments will be served.

ANDY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR

It Pleases Us to Please You

HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY
WE SPECIALIZE IN CREW CUTS
1214 SMITH STREET

Be Happy-Go-Lucky!

In a cigarette, taste makes the difference—and Luckies taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the tender, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky... for two important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco...fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies are made to taste better...proved best-made of all five principal brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigar that tastes better! Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

AFTER DINNER MINT: WHAT YOU NEED WHEN THE WATER BRINGS THE CHECK

T-SHIRTS—Regular or Terry Cloth ZELAN JACKETS • COAT SWEATERS SWEAT SHIRTS • SWEAT SOCKS THE BOOKSTORE

Inspire

Where You Are ALWAYS Shop With Confidence

Crawshaw's Restaurant
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
JUST OVER THE GLACIER
22 WATERMAN AVENUE
Charcoal Broiled
Hamburgers and Pan-Fried Steaks
Stocks and Chips
OPEN TILL 2

NEW WALDORF

TXUEDOS FOR HIRE

Campus Rep.
ART ALCAREZ, '33

Walsh TXUEDO CO.
212 UNION ST.
Carmel, Wyandotte

Waxhaw's Restaurant
Masterson Is Elected Spike Shoe President

Bernard Masterson, '53, of Central Falls, R. I., has been elected president of the Spike Shoe Club for the ensuing year. Other officers elected were Richard Tuerman, '53, vice-president; Jack Goode, secretary; Chris Lehrer, '54, treasurer.

It was further announced that the club will sponsor a summer dance Tuesday, May 13, at the Oak Hill Tennis Club, Pearsacket. Bills are on sale at $1.50 per couple, and may be obtained from members of the club or at the door. Dancing will be from 8-11 p.m.

Fr. Slavin . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

physical, emotional and spiritual development.

"A true value lies in the complete development of natural and supernatural faculties. Not content with absurdist, intellectual culture, Christian education insists on creating a sound and solid principles of morality. The proper control of the emotions and an appreciation of the role they play in human lives after projection against all forms of jingoism, race hatred and bigotry," he added.

Father Slavin also said that education should stop giving so much attention to the "know-how" and concentrate a little more on its fundamental task—the "know-why."

Skit . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

famous for his eloquence. Especially, I hasten to add, is the topic of Father Sevino's third talk, which will be broadcast locally from 2 to 2.30 p.m. on WEAN next Sunday.

CHESTERFIELD—LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Chesterfield

Witham Drug Co.

We certify that Chesterfield

is our largest selling cigarette

by . . .

Signed . . .

PROPRIETRESS

MUST WEAR THE COAT
All students are requested to wear coats, shirts and ties this Friday because movies are going to be taken, which are eventually going to be shown on television.

Catholic College Students; and reports by Regional President Neil Doyley, of Merrimack College, Treasurer John Leary, of Boston College, William Root, also of R. C., editor of The Campus, regional monthly, and Doris Esposito, of Albertus Magnus College, chairman of the Overseas Service Program.

To Adopt New Constitution
This will be followed by adoption of a new regional constitution, already submitted in part for paragraph by paragraph adoption by the March council. George is a member of the drafting committee.

Saturday at 10.30 p.m., a second legislative session will be called, following a day of workshops and the Student lecture to discuss evaluation and assignments or realignments of commissions, and other nominees. Sunday afternoon's legislative session at Emmanuel will include the awarding of the regional scholarship workshop reports, and the election of officers.

Noted speakers slated for the workshop will be the Rev. James M. Egan, O.P., formerly of the Angelicum, Guildford Parish, publicity director for the National Urban League and former president of the Catholic Interracial Council of New York, and the Rev. Francis P. Moran, editor of the Bos-

Chesterfield has the newest

and most modern re-

search laboratories and fac-

tories staffed by experts.